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Class news – what's happening

Pupil recognition
Kynance Star of the week:
Ashton for making good choices
this week.
TLA Community:
Alexis for making every one
laugh, helping her friends out and
being kind always.
Gwithian Star of the week:
Kodi trying hard in writing.
TLA Community:
Lexi-Leigh kindness.
Home learner:
Kitty
Sennen Star of the week:
Abigail for writing a detailed and
thoughtful letter.
TLA Community:
Laycee for showing fantastic
Empathy towards others and
Resilience in her Learning.
Home learner:
Olivia for practising her writing
and spelling.
Fistral Star of the week:
The whole of Fistral class for
their outstanding behaviour on
their Minack trip.
TLA Community:
Roxy for being a reliable, honest
and responsible member of the
class.
Home Learning:
Aimen for consistent, frequent
reading at home.
Pentire star of week:
Jude
TLA Community:
Faith
Home Learning:
Julian
Marazion Star learner:
For giving 100% effort to
complete her learning tasks.
TLA Community:
Chloe for supporting others in
the classroom.
Home Learning:
Josh and Evie for giving 100%
effort to complete homework.
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Kynance:

Another superb week this week. The children had a visit from the
Gingerbread Man - they saw a video of him in our outdoor area! We have
been trying our new class oven out and some of us have been baking
gingerbread men. We will be continuing to do this next week. The children
have spent a lot of time outdoors this week as well - we have been making
mud pies, picking our ripe strawberries and taking part in lots of water play!
In Maths, we have been looking at simple additions within teen numbers.

Gwithian:

I am sure you have all heard by now about the amazing alien spaceship crash
that occurred on the school field last week. The children used notepads to
make notes when investigating the crash site and searched the scene to find
clues about what could have happened. They believe it was 'Alan' the class
alien who tried to build a spaceship to get home but it didn't work. They
then wrote newspaper articles to report on this amazing news story. This
week they have designed new ideas for Alan's spaceship and used a variety
of resources in our new 'Space Station' role play area to build a small scale
model of our designs. We are going to learn about Neil Armstrong and
continue embedding our understanding of sharing and early division.
Sennen:

This week Sennen have worked hard to write fantastic imaginative letters
after they received a message in a bottle! This week we will be writing NonFiction texts about a sea creature. In Maths we have been exploring Weight
and Capacity - we will continue with this theme this week. Practise at home
by looking at packaging around your house and how much they weigh or
contain. In Topic sessions we will be thinking about Rockpools and the
countries of the UK as well as making our Seagull finger puppets. We are
looking forward to Sports Day too don't forget a water bottle and PE kit on
Tuesday!
Fistral:

Everyone enjoyed their trip to the Minack this week and we were
complimented by staff on our lovely manners. We will be doing some follow
up work next week, writing recounts of the trip. It is well-being week in
school next week so there will be lots of different things going on, including
Sports day on Tuesday afternoon.

If not already done, can you please pay via parent pay for the Minack trip and ice cream
as payments are now outstanding. Thank you.
Pentire:

Pentire are excited to enjoy well being week. We are looking at persuasive
writing to try and convince someone to buy our special smoothies. In maths,
we are continuing to look at different ways to interpret data including bar
graphs, pictograms and line graphs. In science, we are are looking at what
happens to matter as it freezes and heats up and enjoying a chocolate
experiment to test out our understanding.
Marazion:

During Literacy, in Marazion class, we will be analysing a legend linked to our
topic 'Hola Mexico'. In maths we will be learning about position and
direction. In science next week we will be identifying electrical conductors
and insulators. During topic pupils will be participating in our health and well
being week activities as well as covering aspect of SRE.

School attendance:
We finished the week
with 94.7% whole
school attendance.
Class attendance:
Kynance 97.5%
Gwithian 96.8%
Sennen 93.2%
Fistral 94.3%
Pentire 93.1%
Marazion 93.7%
A much better week
but we are still falling
short of the expected
figure for each class!

Outstanding payments
Can you please pay for outstanding trips, camps, fees and
lunches via parent pay before the summer break so these debts
are not carried over to September. Thank you.

BBQ appeal
FOTLA still need somebody to do the BBQ at the
summer fair 28th June and the Year 6 leavers celebration 22nd
July. We have the use of a gas BBQ. If you can help us out
please see Miss Saunders. Thank you.

Bric-A-Brac and raffle prizes
If you have any unwanted items we can sell, give as a
prize at the summer fair please drop them in.
Missing-Sports award trophy
Can you please help us find the missing silver cup/trophy
that is probably in somebody's bedroom. Thank you. Mr LDL.
Well-being week
Parents are welcome for a fitness session
Friday 28th June 9-10am in the hall. You will need to complete a
medical form. Mr LDL

Diary dates 2019
June
25th-Sports day EYFS, KS1 10-12pm and KS2 1.15-3.15pm
26th-TLA's Got Talent auditions
28th-FOTLA Summer fair from 2.30pm
July
1st-TLA's Got Talent auditions
2nd-Sports day EYFS, KS1 10-12pm and KS2 1.15-3.15pm (Alternative date)
3rd-Final Craft club session
10th-School report drop in session for parents
11th-Last Fencing and Tennis club session
15th-Final Cricket club session
15th-TLA's Got Talent dress rehearsal
16th-Final Sports pick n’ mix, Animation and Art club session
17th-TLA's Got Talent performance form 2pm in the hall **50p per ticket (2 per household) pay on the door**
17th-Final Karate and Lego club session
18th-Rocky Steady concert for parents of participating children **9.00am in the Hal**
18th-FOTLA Disco
19th-Year 6 Flambards trip - information to follow nearer the time
24th-Last day of term 1pm finish

